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World Netball Announces Partnership with Net Zero 
Group and Joins the United Nations in a bid to become 

Net Zero by 2040.   
 

World Netball (WN) has confirmed its commitment to working towards a Net Zero 

target of 2040, paving the way for a more sustainability-conscious Netball Family.  

As a first step towards achieving this goal, WN is delighted to announce that it has 

joined the United Nations (UN) Sport for Climate Action Community and partnered with 

Net Zero Group (NZG).  

The partnership with NZG, a Climate-Technology business that helps companies 

measure, reduce, offset and communicate their carbon footprint, will see WN commit 

to measuring and reducing their internal carbon footprint.  

NZG will also assist WN in leveraging its influence to engage individuals, 

organisations, and businesses in carbon measurement and reduction through carbon 

footprint calculators and will provide specialised training to WN staff on carbon 

reporting and the intersection of sport and sustainability, empowering the WN HQ to 

integrate sustainability principles into their decision-making processes. 

In addition to this, through joining the UN’s Sport for Climate Action Community WN 

has agreed to begin measuring its GHG emissions within the next six months, submit 

a Climate Action Plan within the next 12 months, have a 50% emission reduction by 

2030 and be Net Zero by 2040.  



 

 

WN recognises that as an international governing body it has a significant 

responsibility when it comes to sustainability and is therefore currently in the process 

of creating a sustainability strategy that will align with the goals set out by the UN and 

its three core strategies: To GROW, to PLAY, and to INSPIRE. 

NZG will help WN achieve these goals and support with the development of a 

sustainability strategy.   

Speaking on the importance of these two new partnerships WN President, Dame Liz 

Nicholl DBE, said: “We are thrilled to be joining forces with the Net Zero Group and 

the United Nations, in our bid to create a better world through netball. 

“As an organisation we are aware that environmental sustainability issues are already 

affecting our sport through storms, droughts, fires and rising sea levels, with some of 

our Members experiencing these impacts first hand. 

“Therefore, meaningful action is required, and we are committed to playing our part in 

this.” 

Mark Hammond, Managing Director from NZG added: “It is important to recognise the 

interconnectedness of sports and the climate crisis, and there is a growing movement 

within the sports industry to address environmental sustainability.  

“We are proud to partner with an organisation that takes environmental sustainability 

seriously and look forward to aiding World Netball in advancing its sustainability goals. 

“We hope to demonstrate that sports can be a powerful vehicle for driving positive 

environmental change.  



 

“Together we aspire to engage netball fans from all over the world in reducing their 

carbon footprint.” 

To keep updated on all the latest news and advancements in this area make sure you 

are following WN on X, Facebook, Instagram and TikTok, and NZG on LinkedIn. 
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World Netball 

 

World Netball is the sole, internationally recognised, governing body for netball affiliated to the 

Association of Recognised International Sports Federations (ARISF), receiving funding from the 

International Olympic Committee. 

https://twitter.com/WorldNetball_
https://www.facebook.com/OfficialWorldNetball/
https://www.instagram.com/worldnetball_
https://www.tiktok.com/@worldnetball?is_from_webapp=1&sender_device=pc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/netzerogroup/
mailto:Sophie.reynolds@worldnetball.sport


 

World Netball creates a better world through netball, inspiring netballers to embrace opportunities and 

achieve their potential. Netball is played in more than 100 countries around the world with 84 National 

Netball Associations affiliated to World Netball. The associations are grouped into five Regions – Africa 

Netball, Americas Netball, Asia Netball, Europe Netball and Oceania Netball – each with a respective 

Regional Federation. Regional Federations are an integral part of the global governance structure and 

assist in the implementation of World Netball policies and the development of the sport in their 

respective regions. 

For more information visit www.worldnetball.sport

http://www.worldnetball.sport/



